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08th Vienna International Masters Championships 

November 20-21 Vienna, Floridsdorf Aquatics Center 

Due to recent legal requirements issued to us on short notice, we inform you about the following necessary 

changes to the measures already communicated.  

1. Additional PCR test required (“2G+“) 

Local government will require a valid PCR test in addition to your vaccination/recovery certificate (a.k.a. "2G+") 

to participate in the meet. 

A PCR test is valid if the test sample has been taken within the last forty-eight (48) hours, evaluated as "not 

detected/negative" and carried out by an official test provider (EU-compliant, QR-coded certificate). 

Remark: local test providers offer results within twenty-four (24) hours (this may vary and exceed this limit 

given the currently increasing demand). To be on time for the first session and ensure test validity up until the 

beginning of the second session, you will need to have your sample taken Friday at noon (morning). 

2. Registration, entering and leaving the venue 

To support certificate validation at the registration desk, please check in no later than the official beginning 

time of your events' session. This is Sat 01:30 pm for the first session and Sun 09:00 am for the second 

session. We cannot grant you admission once the current session has begun. 

Please keep your vaccination/recovery as well as PCR test result certificates ready when checking in and 

leave the venue after your last heat in the current session. 

3. Face mask and COVID documentation 

Please wear a filtering face mask (FFP2) at all times during the meet and keep your COVID documentation 

(vaccination/recovery certificate and PCR test result) at hand at all times (exception: ready area before and 

after as well as during your heats). 
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